Introduction
The purpose of this document is to present a few statistics about the role of Italian astronomy. These may be used as input for the preparation of the INAF Long Term Plan, 2013 edition. Data are presented but very few comments are given. We did not use lists of members of Macroarea because a few trials showed that they are largely incomplete and result in gross underestimates (by more than a factor of two) of the Italian astronomical production. The structure of this document is as follows: first I give some detail about the methods used; I then present data about the role of Italy in astronomical research worldwide; finally, I give some statistics about the h-factor of astronomers that are members of scientific INAF Macroareas (both INAF staff and associate).
Methods
The basic method was queries to ADS by affiliation (at http://adsabs.harvard.edu/mighty_search.html); they were done within one week in early March, 2013. When not specified, all queries only refer to [2010] [2011] [2012] For a given keyword, the internationalization index is well correlated with the number of citations per paper (see Figure 1 ).
The impact of a country is then defined as:
Denominator is used to normalize to the world production. The second term in the averages is used to correct for the nation size effect (authors in small countries are more likely to collaborate with those of other countries than authors in big countries; the effect is expected to be larger in more internationalized topics). The formula is empirical; we deem it adequate because it produces near constant values over time for the two countries with the largest impact (United States and Germany), in front of a strong rise of the internationalization factor.
Comparing with other formulas, we deem that the uncertainty due to the use of this particular functional form is less than 10% for Italy. It has no impact on rankings.
Special care was devoted to select the most appropriate journals and keywords; this is crucial in particular for Macroarea 3 and 5; for these areas, contamination of keywords may produce misleading results. The following journals were considered:
• Macroarea 1, 2, and 4: ARA&A, AJ, AstRv, AN, A&A, A&AS, A&ARv, ApJ, ApJL, ApJS, Ap&SS, MNRAS, Natur, NewA, NewAR, PhRvD, PASJ, PASP, Science, GReGr, AIP, JCAP, APh, SPIE
• Macroarea 3: all refereed papers in Astrophysics and Physics • Macroarea 5: SPIE Notes for individual keywords are given in the Appendix.
Impact of Italy on astronomical research
General Time series of impact Table 1 lists the top ten countries according to the average impact parameter. We give data for the four most recent three-years periods. We defined: Italy was fifth according to the impact parameter for each of these time periods. However, the trend of the impact with time is slightly negative though less than for United Kingdom, Japan, Netherland and Australia.
There is no important trend for United States, Germany and France. Canada, Spain, and China (beyond the 10 th position) are rapidly rising. An alternative way to define the impact of a country is to consider the presence of each country among the 3x200=600 most cited papers of each year during the period 2008-2010. This is slightly less than the 1% most cited papers of every year on the main journals; it can be considered the elite of the world astronomical production. We considered here only the affiliation of the first author. Table 2 lists the top ten countries according to this parameter. Figure 2 compares these two impact parameters. The correlation is very good (the linear correlation coefficient is r=0.99, which has an extremely high level of confidence); the leading role of United States in astronomy is underlined by the very high fraction of papers whose first author has an US affiliation among the 200 most cited papers of each year
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. Italy is fourth in this special ranking. 
More extensive time series
Hearnshaw (2007, in Astronomy for the developing world,IAU Special Session no. 5, 2006,Hearnshay, J.B., and Martinez, P., eds., IAU) obtained long term statistics using an approach quite similar to that considered here for the period 1976-2005, but limited to the number of papers (rather than on citations). From his data, it is possible to obtain the time series given in Table 3 . I added to data by Hearnshaw the number of Italian papers within the 200 most cited for each year (since we considered 5 years bins, there are 1000 such paper for every time bin). . This contrasts with the slight decline of the last ten years mentioned above.
Comparison with Gross Domestic Product
It is interesting to compare the astronomical production with the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) as listed by United Nations for 2011 (see http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_countries_by_GDP_%28nominal%29 ). Table  4 lists the top ten countries according to GDP, with their impact on astronomy. We may define the ratio between the fraction of the GDP and of the astronomical production within the 30 countries with the largest astronomical production. This is listed in the last column of this table. We then listed in Table 5 the fifteen countries best ranked among this ratio. This is a measure of how much they produce in astronomy, normalized to their richness. Italy is sixth according to this ranking, behind United Kingdom, Netherland and Germany, similar to Switzerland, and in front of France, Canada, United States, Japan, and many other countries. 
Comparison to ESO countries
Over the whole period of 12 years, the total impact of the ESO countries to astronomy was 0.470 (rising from 0.462 in 2001-03 to 0.475 in 2010-12); the Italian fraction of this total is 0.132, which is very similar to the GDP fraction (0.131). However, there is a slight negative trend (0.141, 0.130, 0.131, 0.123 for 2001-03, 2004-06, 2007-09, 2010-12, respectively) . Table 7 and Table 8 list the top ten keywords according to impact for Italy and INAF, respectively. In general, there is a good correlation between the impact of Italian astronomy in the different topics and their internationalization factor (see Figure 3) . Two exceptions (fields with high internationalization and weak Italian presence) are cosmic background radiation and Sun: structure. There is a very good correlation between the impact of Universities and of the research Institutes (INAF+other research institutes) (see Figure 4) . The research institutes are strong almost only in those fields where also universities are strong. The two most deviating cases are Stars: formation and Stars: Abundances and Composition; in both cases, these fields are much stronger at INAF than expected from their strength in the University. 
Impact by field

Italy/World
Series1 because it might reflect seasons of great success for a particular field rather than long-term trends. Figure 6 compare the Impact of Italian astronomy with this Fashion Index. There is no obvious correlation. Table 9 gives the impact of Italian astronomy in the ten most fashionable keywords. Italian astronomy has good results for Galaxies: high redshifts and Cosmic Rays and in part for Synchrotron, Compton, Radiative processes, but on average has a lower impact in these fields than over the whole astronomy, and for most of these fields Italy has lost ground in the last years. This unsatisfactory result is mainly driven by the poor result in Extrasolar planets. 
Figure 6. Impact of Italian astronomy versus Fashion Index for individual keywords
Distribution of h-factor
Another interesting parameter to be considered is the distribution of the h-factor for astronomers that are members of the INAF's scientific Macroareas (this parameter is not meaningful for those people mainly involved in Instrumentation). We gathered data for a total of 506 investigators from ADS. The distribution of the h-factor is given in Figure 7 . The average value is 26.8 and the median value is 25. There are 43 investigators with an h-factor above 50 that is considered excellence according to topitalianscientists.org/Top_italian_scientists_VIA-Academy.aspx. We may compare these values with the statistics given by Abt, 2012 (in Organizations, People and Strategies in Astronomy I (OPSA I), 245-252 Ed. A. Heck, © 2012 Venngeist), who gives the following mean h-indexes of IAU members: France = 21.1, Germany = 24.2, UK =23.5, USA = 24.5. The values we obtain for INAF staff are slightly higher, but this difference might be due to the time lapse between the two studies. A survey over about 50 Italian astronomers showed that on average they doubled their citations over the last 5 years. This implies a ~20% increase in 1.3 year. Since h-factor depends on the square root of citations, I expect 10% increase of the h-factor in 1.3 yr. I then obtain values of 24.4 (average) and 22.7 (median) as appropriate for the same epoch considered by Abt. 
